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ARE YOU INSANE? Or Are You Voting for
Independent Candidates?

“The definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over, and
expecting a different outcome”    

The partisan, dysfunctional, & grid-locked U.S. Congress has not addressed the

Federal Debt, Climate Change, Healthcare, Immigration & Border Security, Aid to

Israel & Ukraine, pending Social Security & Medicare deficits,  or much of anything

A vote for a Republican or a Democrat is a vote for more of the same

A vote for a Republican or a Democrat expecting effective governance is

completely insane

A vote for an                                       candidate for Congress that actually wants to

work and develop effective legislation is totally sane

VOTE MARCH 5

(often attributed to Albert Einstein)

Independent

for TOM McGRATH



It is time to break the cycle of electing representatives who prioritize the concerns of
their donors and benefactors over those of the people

                               is a “No Party Preference” (i.e., INDEPENDENT) candidate for the
House of Representatives in California’s 47th Congressional District.  His candidacy is
primarily self-funded with some much-appreciated assistance from friends and family.

At the end of 2023, the top Republican and Democratic candidates for the 47th District had
each raised well over a million dollars, over 100 times more campaign money than Tom             
(see www.fec.gov).  Political action committees supporting these candidates pile on more
money.  Who do you think these candidates really represent?

Tom is running to fix short-sighted laws and policies that do not consider the well-being and
prosperity of today’s youth and future generations.  Three primary issues are the Federal
Debt, Climate Change, & High Healthcare Costs.  Unless we fix these problems now,
they will only get bigger and will unjustly burden today’s youth & future generations.

Tom has no prior runs for public office and is not a typical candidate.  With over 35 years of
engineering and management experience, he offers a wealth of knowledge and a
systematic fact- and best data-based approach to problem-solving.  His moderate blend of
fiscally conservative & socially liberal views is much needed in today's Congress.  

This election, make your vote count for more than just the status quo.  Vote for Tom
McGrath and a brighter future based on sound policies and fiscal responsibility. 
 
Please visit www.thomaspmcgrath.com for more information.

Thank you 

Tom McGrath


